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Notes: 
 
I. Lost Connection (v. 16-19) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

II. Appearance of Wisdom (v. 20-23) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next week:  Gospel Participation - The Letter to Colossae “Things 
Above”  Colossians 3:1-17  Speaker: Pastor Adam Fitch 

Gospel Participation: The Letter to Colossae 
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November 8, 2020 
 

 

NEXT STEPS 
 

LITTLE STEP: As you listen to the sermon on this 
passage in Colossians come up with your own 
curiosity question and write it down. Then when 
you find yourself near your email during the week 
send your question to a leader in the church you 
feel comfortable corresponding with. 

 

BIG STEP:  Is some person or group holding you 
accountable, testing whether your understanding 
of Scripture is making sense or may be drifting 
and becoming your own personal precepts and 
teachings? Ask God about meeting regularly with 
a mentor or a Bible study that will hold you ac-
countable to God’s precepts and teachings.  



 

Upward + Outward:  Colossians 2:16-23 
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(CONT.) 
 

DAILY BIBLE READING PLAN 
Monday: Do Not Pass Judgment on One Another -- Romans 14:1-12  
Tuesday: Redemption Through the Blood of Christ -- Hebrews 9:11-28  
Wednesday: A Question About Fasting -- Mark 2:18-28  
Thursday:  Paul Surrenders His Rights -- 1 Corinthians 9:1-14  
Friday:  Slaves to Righteousness -- Romans 6:15-23  
Saturday: Tomorrow’s Passage--Colossians 3:1-11  
 

IN THIS PASSAGE, IS THERE A... 
-Sin to avoid? 
-Prayer/Promise/Praise? 
-Example to follow? 
-Command to obey? 
-Knowledge to remember? 
-Question I still have? 
 

(Virtual) D GROUP QUESTIONS: 
1 Paul asks the church in verse 20-21, if they are submitting to human 
precepts and teachings. As far as you can tell from the entire passage, 
what were some of those human precepts and teachings?  
2 Is it tempting for some in the church to seek out clear precepts and 
teachings to submit to even if they may originate from a particular hu-
man teacher instead of Scripture? If so, why?  
3 Later on in Colossians 3:16 Paul will entreat the church to let the 
word of Christ dwell in them richly. What has helped you in your walk 
to tell the difference between human precepts and teachings and the 
clear “word of Christ”?  
TOUGH: What does a life that is richly dwelling in the word of Christ 
look like Monday through Saturday? Could you provide specific exam-
ples?  


